
nvironrnentaI Kes onse

Activity A: What should people do about global change
in the Great Lakes?

Figrire I. The /tines Mir<let n/ kespr!iisibtc Fitvircn>mnunt Retnniiir  /986/k7!
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There are three possible responses to global change. People can abate the situation  stop the changes from
happening!, they can ttd<tpt to the changes, or they can or t ept them and do nothing. The option chosen
depends on many factors. In l 986, researchers at Southern Illinois University pulled together all thc existir>g
studies on responsible environmental behavior. They developed the model below to show how the I'actors
influencing this behavior might lit together  sec Figure l!. The model isn't perfect, but it does remind us ol
some things that might encourage people to he environmentally responsible. For instance, if people learn
about a problem, and are shown some things they can do to help solve it, they will be less likely to lecl
helpless and do nothing.



One way people earn a ou opics cy c1 1 b t t ', th an act upon i» through adverti»ing! Advertisers want people to know
about the value of'vitamins, biodegradable bag» for lawn clipping», etc., and y p pa out t e va ue o'vi, ' . ' .. ' ' T... nd the want to sell people products
that will enable them to act on their new knowledge. Of course, whether people act on their knowledge will
depend on situational factors such as re;t y ca», avai a i id ". h, ilability of the product and other things. Adverti»er» try to
overcome as many barriers to action  buying! a» they can by preparing very appealing ad».

I 1991 � 92, the American Ac tdemy of Advertising and the INAME ' ' . pME Eoundation s onsored a student competi-
tion for td» relatin<T to the environment. Samples of their winnin<y entrie» arc shown here:

The» Nudenu are ANTVAQ w reduce <rood wnnHne. ANTVAQ to
p twfn loe efovon CAd htlpvIQ lo ftflwvc cnfoofl eoddc oonl olt
~ Irnolphc t. Nnw<ht ddy INNAQT Tntyfc Tnefnnfe ~ vtc.
TICtl ftnnnt cn OOA nonl lhC rn flhhdllle flood Itfflptfennt They
help prcvtru oofhnno nnd NN cfoooA ufpodoontd otcl Ihrdt
Tnncnnol rfd ftfhnt enwoy IonlncnNV or up Io sent. AAd Ihty Nlo
pflHIOC ul WOI fnrnc Ilull NVT CCNhtrt oenuly AIN OVrlt hoW hnftll
rAO vldnutdt olc Tnnnn wolnd oc wnholn dltnl.
freer pe necellery for our Iunwd eul duc'Inln dw onlyretnnl lhe
NWOI clnll Iflolt Irtt OIIVIOAQ nl Ifltt Qrndunton QN hl OIC Whoof

Oned lo Icnvc t IAIAQ Itflwldtf of writ t oltlr food Tncrnn
TonwlrvAQ IAN o Qlo OAd fcnch ouc nl tuy wd. Ifl Ihc wld
In  t Tele ncooA lo Inw dw tnwfvvncnc

A lliune <ln Ennfonwcnld Ed tel non. Inc.
Get Together Nfllh ~ Fr<end
~ nd Glop Ihe f enh ~ Sree<L

OB JECTIVESEarth System Understanding

Scenario Reference

Varies hy «hoice ol' subject.
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This coul«i involve any ol' the undcrstand-
in<rs dependinl on the subject rnatter «h<isen.
Refer to thc introduction of this hook l'or;i
l'ull description of each undcrstandin I.

The Senior Class Found a Way
To Remove 45 Pounds of

Carbon From the Air.

After succe»sfully completing thi» activity you will be able to:
~ Give examples of beh;tvior that can accept, adapt to or abate

global change.
~ Use advertising to mak» people aware of thing» they can do

about global change.



PROCEDURE
Materials

For thi» activity you will need.
~ marking pens

ptrpcr
~ photos or line art
~ word processor  optional!

A III<III<re /0>'
Err vi rc>rlrnc'rrtnl Et/re< criic>lr

1. Decide what you or your team want people to knov and do
about global chang« in the Great Lakes. List ideas. Yt>u may
want them to conserve water because th«rc will be less to

spare. You may want them to switch from fossil fuel» to
alternative energy sources. You may just want to cncourag«
them to wear hats and sunglasses.

2. Decide whether these responses are examples ol;tcccptanc«,
adaptation or ab;ttement. Which category of response is e;tsiest
for students to act upon'? For parents'?

3. U th word processor and art supplies to develop a onc-
page ad to convince people to perl'orm an environmenta y
conscious behavior.

4. Make a display or booklet using your ads. Olt'er some to local
news media.
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Save...
VVI>err vou ne prcllrrr I,' Illcrt c'rtr'll I tilt'
sr>mething into >oner sert ings n«orwrt, a lwrl
are vore thinking abr>wl? rt crea < ar? >l nc n
lw»ne? I'hat vcr<at<<>rr vr>rc'<e alaavs
>vcwrtecl.> Dicl yrnr ever tlrirtk yow rniglrl rwrl
be around lo spenclit.' t!r roar fnwril! be
arowrwl tcr spend it? Or wryowe err >wrrcl nl
all? Did you ever thinl, during all ra>rrr
a'ork noel running arc>ccrc<I, about tire most
inrporrnnt thing c rnw elating you.' Your
aw>rid: the air you breathe. llw' n'ate>' yorr
dri nl, nrul the growrwl vow slancl orr. Is it
sa/e? If you dern'I! nor<; find curt. r'nil vc>rrr.
lrrc'nl aml state grrr emu>err<» lo lee<cur <unrr
part in err r i rrmmentnl sr i/et s'. Pollwtiror
c r>ntn>l is at <wnrr < or>rnrcrn<I.
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Activity B: How do energy use decisions influence
global change?
 Cars on Trial!

I warmin >. In it,a out ener~ use c ecisio ., ~a i ut . I '. ions, greenhouse <~a»es, and loba.y
on obli-, 1 -- »cd of n it i ~,. di ge 0 s '.  ,r

h' k h'I, eall d h, if'a hi g,sphere. The students  jury! mu»t decide how har y h' ksp ere e» u c .. ' - h lrmful the think autorno i es rc
should be done about them.

;i». When it accumulate» in the atmosphere i p.it tra s heat f'rom the slul. warltl-

e ~fa»» <>I' a ~rccnhou»e traps heat in the enclose< sp;icc. e
0 .. -" . ''bl I'h O'I' den and ox ~en. These molecules arc transparen o

h e' e  "rbo dioid i o, id. >rb som«ultr;iviolet wavelength». Greenhouse <gg,lses ciir ion 0 ' ' ' ' h
, ind methane l each;lb»orb infrared radiation   cat . ' e .

ldbe b ne ai c 18"C Ho e thI ox <~en the surface air temperature» wou e a 00 an n 0 n n " " 0'th ofth ~ c ho ' ~ ' cH1 crature of about I S"C bec;tuse o> t e presence ' ~ . gO' P

c a 1,..... bl;inl et, keeping us warm. just as i>xone;ic» as; .thc atmosphere. These gases act as a b;in e, eep'....... » a»
sphere, protecting us from ultraviolet ray».

as, '... " b d' ' e inti> the atmosphere. Some interestingi h as oasoline, releases caruon Uioxiue in i>

isoline, car» and CO, emission» include the I'0 owing.
h 1 c!91-92 Ci>'ee» Index, Worldw;itc nstitu e ainformation can be found in t c

Wol Id/I II116n1<'1 '.
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H1 1'1�~ e . ct ' ' .. ' orld's 0 ulation and owns a third of the world'» cars. Ansirt-~ The I J.S. contains about S percent of' the wor 's popu a il
miles as the rest of the world combined.cans drive as many mi es as

illion miles a ear, the equivalent to a trip to Pluto and~ American car» and truck» cover more th;ln two trillion miles a year, t e cquiva

r allon of a» while U S drivers average 18 miles~ In France an ta y,d It I, the average driver <~et» 34 miles pcr gallon o ' gas. w i e

~ asse " .; ' . I' h I " bon dioxide emitted from fossil fuels~ Passenger cars account f' or >nore t p ' I' h ' " onh;m 13 crcent of'thc tota car on

than 700 million tons of carbon dioxide annually.0,0 «k I dd h~ In the U.S., where fewer th'in 10 percent of' employees pay for par ing, emp o

994W .Ilail G IMo ' b ~ F d~ Of the top SO U.S. industrial exporters listed in the 1994 Wl».11 n>nitric, e

e U.S. at 24 barrels per perse!n.~ i,;. ' ~ .. I» er erson worldwide, with thc .. atrage" - ""'"" p p
~ ...b. 'd' . > 1. If'wc paid the I'ull price of extracting, importing, re i '~ The U.S. government subsi izcs oi . ' wc . ' ' ' - ln, Hn orttn<>, re i

up af'ter oil, the cost would probably exceed 5$4.00 a < allon.



Earth Systems UnderstandingsOB JECTIVKS

Scenario Reference

¹5, Will it affect airborn» circulati<in ol'
toxins".

Materials

The cast includes
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Students will:

~ Be able to list several pros and cons regarding the use of
automobiles in America  or Canada!.

~ Think critically about the complexity of reducing the amount
that Americans  or Canadians! drive cars.

~ Understand the basic effect ol CO, in the atmosphere.

PROCEDURE

l. Decide who will play which role. Students without specil'ic
roles will be part of the jury.

2. Give lawyers and witnesses their card» and some time to
prepare for their role  preferably overnight!. They should be
made aware of courtroom procedures. The lawyers should

illalso read all of the witness card» prior to the trial and wi
want to talk to their respective witnesses regarding the
questions they will ask. The witnesses I'or the prosecution
are the air and the CO expert. The witnesses for the defense
are the car and the teenager.

Courtroom Procedure

4. The bailiff announces the judge: "All rise, the Honorable
Judge... is presiding"

5. The judge enters, calls the court to order and introduce» the
case with the lollowing statement: "Today, all of the cuts in
this nation are on trial. They are accused of emitting harmful
CO into thc atmosphere, causing global warming.'

6. The judge then introduces the defense and prosecuting
lawyers who give their opening statements.

7. Prosecution calls its first witness  thc CO, expert! to the
stand for question». Following this the defense lawyer tn;ty
cross examine the witness.

g. The prosecution then gets to cull a second witness  thc air!.
Again the defense may cross examine.

9. Next, the defense may call its first witness to the stand
 teenage driver!. The prosecution may cross examine.

1 !. Defense may then call their second witness  the car!. The
prosecution may cross examine.

Thi» activity focuses <m ESU» ¹2  steward-
ship!, ¹3  science method»;md tcchnolo< y!,
and ¹7  careers and hobbie»!. Rcfcr to the
introduction of thi» book I'or,i I'ull descrip-
tion ol each underst;inding.

~ any prop» useful f<>r th» tri;il, such as a
gavel for the judge, professional clothes
for thc lawyer», etc.

~ resource materials so that thc hiwyers and
the witnesses can research >tubal
warming, carbon dioxide level», the iole
of greenhouse gases. the use ol autolno-
biles in America, and other rcliite<l topics.

~ the prosecution may want to u»c other
materials froin thi» book, such .is the
chart of average world temperature»;md
the demonstration of how CO, trap» heat
with Activities A and C under C<lobal
Climate Change.

Bailiff:
Strong silent type

Judge:
Thc teacher i» the ideal person for this i<ale
to help steer the discussions in productive
ways as well as retaining ord«r.

Prosecuting lawyer:
Opinion i» that CO is made by»<irs:
therefore, cars are responsible for global
warming.

Dc ense lawyer
Opinion is that automobiles ol'I'er benefits to
humanity overriding concerns about CO.
llnd global warlnl ilg.

Air. Prose»ution witn<.ss
Car: Defense witness
CO expert:

Prosecution witness
T»cnager with license:

Defense witness
Scrib»:

Thi» person records thc decision of' thc Iury,
and he or she should bc a part ol' the jury.

Iiiry  rest of lhe «hiss!'
Determines the verdict



I I. After the lawyers;tnd v itncsses have finished, the judge ask»
thc jury il' there are any questions.

l 2. It is now time for the jury to decide the verdict  remedy!.
The judge should remind them that they must keep the good
and saf'ety of society in mind. Is the automobile a menace to
society or a uselul convenience'?

13. Lawyers and witnesses may not interrupt or take part in this
discussion. If;I clarification of a particular detail is needed,
questions m;ty be asked by thc jury to the appropriate party.

I4. Have one member of the jury write up the conclusions of the
jury. Once the jury has agreed on a conclusion, it should be
read aloud to the entire courtroom.

REVIEW QUESTIONS
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Answers/Ideas for Review Questions

I. Ideas should spark discussion. Entertain
all ideas e<luitahly.

2. Answers will dcpeml on thc decision of
the jury. economics of the car Industry,
status of owning aml driving certain
kinds of cars, lack of alternative methods
of transportation, re;Isonahlc price ol'gas,
etc.

3. Students should think ol how population
size, geography, political climate. need
I' or transportation of goods. and»ther
I;lctors would affect the decision. They
should also incorporate the c<inccpl <it
limited supplies of fossil fuels.

-I. Allow students to consider/predict the
I'uture with continued patterns ol'
autorn<>bile use.

5. Students can consider a range of ideas.
6. Earth sense and saving resources <night

hc c<msidered cool, or become popular
ways ol' thinking.

7. These things might include wearing real
fur coats, smoking, and tanning.

Students could crellte ways ol pursuin
economic development that are dilfcrcnt
than what has heen done hcfore.
Countries could I'ol low a different path.

u. The class could take a fcw minutes t<i
dlaw;ul llivenlofy of their ful<lrc honlc
<md property," and sharc their ideas with
each other.

l.

2 7.
What do the students think is,m environmentally responsible
way to use vehicles  keep in mind that we live on a planet
where the population is constantly expanding!.
Is it fashionable/popular/cool to use automobiles in an
environmentally safe manner" .Why or why not?
What factors are barriers to implementing the deciston of the
jury? How fea»ible would the jury's decision really be'? How
many people in thc population would agree with the jury' »
decision?

What will happen if no action i» taken and thc automobile
industry continues to glow and prosper while the price of g;ts
remains affordable.

What do students predict will most realistically happen to
the way American» usc cars?
There ha» been an incre;tsc over thc past several ye;Irs in the
percentage of cars that are luxury cars. What would make it
fashionable to drive an economical car'?

Brainstorm which thing» society has at one time esteemed a»
being "the i» thing» to do" but are generally thought of as in
bad t;tste now bec;tuse <>f environmental or health reasons'>

On a worldwide level, the United States has significantly
more emissions than developing countries. Some people
believe that thc goal t>l' these countries i» to attain the LI.S.
life-style. Wh;tt should happen if they all did'? What would
wc recommend to them.

Is a more affluent lil'e-style alway» better'? What sorts ol
life-styles do the student» hope to create for themselves some
day'? Would any»tudent» prefer a house or car that is not
luxllri<ills oval.r nne th:>t is'? What is ideal' ?



CHARACTER CARDS

JUD 'E

The role of the judg» i» to keep thc trial running»moothly and to keep order in the courtroom. Thc judge
may stand at a podium with the courtroom procedures in front of him or her to make sure they are
followed. The judge ha» the ability to make the trial a» humorous or a» serious a» desired.

PROSECUTION LAWYER

It is your job to make sure that the jury understands the»erious negative consequences of'carbon dioxide
emissions, especially at its present rates which are const'mtly increasing. Your argumenf is that cars are
polluting our air and having serious negative global eff'ects. You think that society must concern itself
with thi» problem soon bef'orc more serious damage is done. especially with the ever growing world
population. Feel free to state statistics regarding the environmental harm that cars cause in order to
impress that point upon the jury. Your opening statement should include the main points that you hope to
prove during the trial. You must be ready with good questions to ask of the witnesses.

DEFENSF. LAWYER

Your job is to help the jury see how important and beneficial cars are to our society. Your opening
statement should include the main points that you hope to prove during the trial. Some argument» you
may want to incorporate into your defense are the following:  think up your own also!.

Be ready with good questions for each of the witnesses when it i» your turn to question them.
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~ You may question the assertion that CO is actually harmful in the atmosphere by claiming that the
scientists have greatly exaggerated the consequences of CO emi»»ions in order to scarc the public.
You also are aware that scientists disagree on the subject of global warming. You want to know how the
scientists who argue for global climate change got their data. Claim that no decision should be made
until the data arc verified and irrefutable.

~ The economy of our society depend» on cars. The automobile industry employs thousands of people:
engineers, designers, mechanics, gas station attendants, factory workers, salespeople, advertisers, ctc.
We also export a»ignificant number of cars.

~ In America we greatly value our freedom to go where we want whenever we want without having to
wait for a bus or travel with strangers. Thi» depends on the ongoing use of personal vehicles.

~ Ask the jury if they would want to wait for a bu» or walk to the subway if any emergency happened.
Cars can be lifesaver».

~ American lif'e would change dramatically without cars; they have become a symbol ot the way we live.
We are independent, free and have abundant resources.



WITNESSES

CAR

You are on trial, and are being accused of emitting CO into the atmosphere which causes global warm-
ing. You must answer any questions truthfully to the best of your ability but one argument you might
make on your behalf is that you perform a useful function in»ociety. You can bring up the point  feel free
to interrupt the lawyers whenever you w;mt to! that your only purpose on thi» planet is to serve the
public, the very members of the jury, »o you are amazed that these»ante people could be attacking you.
You might remind them that you don't drive on icy road» and through potholcs for your own good, but
that you would rust yourself out driving people anywhere they wanted to go. Has the jury ever noticed
how cars are treated in the movies � they' re demolished. Remind them that il' someone told you to drive
over the cliff, you would do it as long as you' re able, without even a question. The jury has a lot of nerve
to blame you for causing them trouble. You may want to ask the jury how many ol them hope to own a
vehicle someday. Ask them how many ol them rode in a vehicle today and how their parents would get to
work without a car. Not only that, but you produce CO, which plants need in order to grow and produce
oxygen. Feel free to really let the audience know how you feel.

CO FXPERT

You have an extremely vital role in thi» trial. You represent the scientific community and present al
most! of the actual data used this activity. Your job i» to explain how CO, works as a greenhouse g;
may want to do the demonstration located in Global Climate Change Activity C which shows how
holds in heat.  lt takes some advance preparation.! You also need to describe the level» of CO, in tl
atmosphere and how they are steadily increasing. In this activity hook is a chart of global temperal
 Global Climate Change Activity A!. The defense lawyers may try to question your authority, so b 
of your facts! Bring in book» and notes you are the educated member in the court. You do not
necessarily have an opinion about cars, you just present thc facts as you know them.

DRIVIN " TEENAGER

Your job as a witness is to convince the jury that owning and using a car is a necessity in our soci»
instance, you can talk about thc job you have delivering pizzas and how you could not imagine doi
without your car. You don't think you could deliver pizzas hy bus, subway or bicycle. You also wc
part-time on the weekends cleaning people's carpets � imagine carrying all those supplies and tha
equipment around on public transportation. You also go grocery»hopping ol'ten for your family; v
a car, you wonder how you would gct 10 bags of groceries home. Moie importantly, you think tha
are fun. Driving is great; you can "blast" your music, you can take your friend» wherever you want
like to the beach or the countryside, places off the beaten track. Your car i» like your personality.
course rush hour is bothersome and makes you nauseous but you think it would be a tragedy to loo
of the 1'rccdom that driving gives you.
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AIR

You are vehemently against cars. You may want to claim that you arc vital to the health of the planet, In
fact, you keep the jury  and everyone else! alive from minute to minute, so they ought to be concerned
with your health. You feel that automobiles are poisoning you. In some places of this country, people
aren't supposed to go outside during titnes of the day bccausc of the air pollution, You feel that drastic
measures are needed to stop air pollution. You are retaining heat and think that thi» will have serious
negative consequences. None of the jury can afford for things to become worse.

RxvmwsraNs

2. How would people's life-styles change if society started using more public transportation or bicycling to
work?

Crates, D.M. 1993. Climate Change bandits Ricclogicot Consc.qccer>cec. Sunderland, MA: Sinauer Associates.

For morc information contact:

Worldwatch Institute, 177<i Ma~~achusetts Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036

Spccilic titles related to this cictivi y include:
Flavin, Christopher, and Nicholas Lenssen. December 1990. Worldwatch Paper 100. Beyond the Pe>rc>fe>c>n Age:
Designing a Solar Fconon>y. Washington, D,C,; Worldwatch institute.

Lowe, Marcia D. October 199 !. Worldwatch Paper 98. Ahernoiivet to the Automobile; Transpcrrf fc» Linc>blc Cities.
Washington, D.C.: Worldwatch institute.
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Figure f. Monrf>fy overuge CO, co»cc'nrrcuic+Mcc>c»cc f.ou Of>sc'»vcc>c>ry. Huncuii
kcf>rocf>cc c'cf fr<in> Reporting on Clicnate Changce>lndcrstancting thc Science, B»vi >cc»>r>c'»>c>f Heuflb r.c r»c > err >hc fV cc>ice>>c>f .'icclc >s
Cour>c ii.
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1. Have students investigate thc car that they ride in the most. What is its gas mileage? What will happen to it
when it is tinte 1 or it to be discarded? What happens to used oil after it is changed? Why wa» that particu-
lar car purchased'? Was the environment one of the buyer's concerns'?



Global Change in the Great Lakes Scenarios
The Ohio Sea Grant Education Program has produced a series of short publications designed to help people understand how global
change may affect the Great Lakes region. By explaining the possible implications of global change for this region of the world,
it is hoped that policy makers and individuals will be more inclined to make responsible decisions about global change policy issues.
The scenarios describe the scientific community's prevailing interpretations of what may happen to the Great Lakes region in the
face of global warming. The scenarios are written in terms the general public can understand, they include the most recent information
available on a variety of subjects, and their content has been reviewed for accuracy by a panel of experts.

Introduction Understanding Climate Models
Scenario ¹1 How Will Water Resources in the Great Lakes Region be Affected?
Scenario ¹2 Will Biological Diversity in the Great Lakes Region Suffer?
Scenario ¹3 What Could Happen to Great Lakes Shipping?
Scenario ¹4 How Will Agriculture in the Great Lakes Region be Affected?
Scenario ¹5 Will it Affect Airborne Circulation of Toxins?
Scenario ¹6 What are the Implications of Low Water Levels in Great Lakes Estuaries?
Scenario ¹7 Will it Speed Eutrophication in the Great Lakes?
Scenario ¹8 What Could Happen to Great Lakes Recreation?
Scenario ¹9 How Could Fish Populations in the Great Lakes be Affected?
Scenario ¹10 How Will Forests in the Great Lakes Region be Affected?

Additional Resources Available from The Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
Oceanic Education Activities for Great Lakes Schools  OEAGLS!

OEAGLS  pronounced "eagles" ! are designed to take a concept or idea from the existing school curriculum and develop it into an
oceanic and Great Lakes context, using teaching approaches and materials appropriate for children in grades five through nine.
Investigations are characterized by subject matter compatibility with existing curriculum topics, short activities lasting from one to
three classes, minimal preparation time, minimal equipment needs, standard page size for easy duplication, student workbook plus
teacher guide, suggested extension activities for further information or creative expression, teachability demonstrated by use in
middle school classrooms; and content accuracy assured by critical reviewers. Each title consists of a student workbook and a teacher
guide and costs $3.00 for the publication, postage, and handling. If ordering EP-026, add an additional $4.00 to cover the cost of the
computer disk.

available.

OEAGLets
In the primary grade range we have three activities. All use Lake Erie information applied to all primary subject areas.
Lake Erie � Take a Bow ............................................................................  EP-031! $5.00
Build a Fish to Scale ...............................  EP-032! $5.00
A Day in the Life of a Fish . .  EP-033! $5.00

Additional Educational Materials
Supplemental Curriculum activities to Accompany Holling C. Holling's Paddle-To-The-Sea ...
Holling C. Holling's Paddle-To-The-Sea
The Ohio Sea Grant Education Program: Development, Implementation, Evaluation .................
Sea Grant's Marine Education Bibliography .
Abstracts of Research in Marine and Aquatic Education: 1975-1990 .
Great Lake Erie ............................................................................................................. ....... " . ...

.......  EP-076! $10.00

....  EP-076/B! $10.00

.......  EP-075! $8.00
free

.......  EP-077! $4.00

.......  EP-079! $10.00

' Make payment payable to The Ohio State University in U.S. dollars.
Mail your request and payment to:

Ohio Sea Grant Publications, The Ohio State University, 1314 Kinnear Road, Columbus, OH 43212-1194

These publications are current
The Effect of the Great Lakes on Temperature
The Effect of The Great Lakes on Climate ......
Ancient Shores of Lake Erie .............................
How to Protect a River
Changing Lake Levels....................................
Erosion Along The Great Lakes .......................
Coastal Processes and Erosion .........................
Pollution in Lake Erie: An Introduction ...........
Yellow Perch in Lake Erie ...............................
Evidence of Ancient Seas in Ohio ....................
To Harvest a Walleye
Oil Spill!
Shipping on The Great Lakes ...........................
Geography of The Great Lakes ........................
Ohio Canals

ly being
 EP-001!
 EP-002!
 EP-003!
 EP-004!
 EP-005!
 EP-006!
 EP-007!
 EP-008!
 EP-009!
 EP-010!
 EP-011!
 EP-012!
 EP-013!
 EP-014!
 EP-015!

revised and all titles may not be
The Estuary: A Special Place ..................
The Great Lakes Triangle
Knowing the Ropes .
Getting to Know Your Local Fish ...........
Shipping: The World Connection ............
We have Met the Enemy
It's Everyone's Sea: Or is it? ...................
PCBs in Fish: A Problem? .......................
A Great Lakes Vacation
Storm Surges .
River Trek  with computer program! ......
Waves
Lake Layers: Stratification ......................
Nutrients in The Great Lakes ..................
Eating Like a Bird

...  EP-016!

...  EP-017!

...  EP-018!

...  EP-019!

...  EP-020!

...  EP-021!

...  EP-022!

...  EP-023!

...  EP-024!
..  EP-025!

...  EP-026!
.  EP-027!

...  EP-028!

...  EP-029!

...  EP-030!




